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district in East Bengal, where the Muslims wl·n· in u large 
majority of the population. 

In its desperate bid to save itself from beinA �wq 1t 11w11y by 
the tempestuous march of events in India in wa kl: ot' the Second· 
World War, British imperialism was communulisi,1g..c.olitics and 
instigating communal riots in different ports ol' the t·�ntry. The
Tebhaga movement which united thu pc11s1111t11 Pl' 11II communities 
in their common strugglu against their h1udnl L'Xploitcrs was at 
the same time, a powerful rebuff to tlw d1v1sivu policies of 
imperialism. ll represented gencrnl post wur nr11�s upsurge of the 
enslaved peoples against their imperialist mu�tcrs a11d their locaL 
allies and collaborators. 

HASNABAD 

Hasnabad, a village in Comilla district (now in Bangladesh)
near the border of the riot-affected Noakhali district, with other 
villages surrounding it, was traditionally a strong base of the 
peasant movement. 

Long ago the Comilla District Kisan Sabha announced a 
"Kisan Day" for intensifying its struggle against the merciless 
exploitation of the peasants by zamindars and moneylenders. 
This led to a tense situation and posting of armed police at 
Hasnabad. As early as in February 1932, a rally of 15,000 kisans 
was held there on that day. It was fired upon by the police, 
killing five villagers aud injuring many more. The martyrs did 
not lay down their lives in vain. The village and the area became 
a bastion cf communal amity based upon a powerful sense of 
class unity. 

About a dozen villages clustering round Hasnabad gave 
shelter to about 3,000 Hindus-men, women and children fleeing 
from their homes in riot-torn Noakhali villages. They were 
rescued by both Hindu and Muslim kisan leaders of the area, 
who arranged for their shelter in both Hindu and Muslim homes. 
A strong kisan volunteer force was organised to guard the 
villages even at night so that the life of the refugees, as of 
others, was absolutely �ecure. They could move about freely in 
these villages. Necessary relief was also secured from the 
_government and systematically distributed by Kisan Sabha.. 
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'Workers. 
As for medical relief, at first the People's Relief Committee 

of Calcutta sent its· medical squads with necessary equipment, 
.and later a hospital was opened temporarily by the government 
at the instance of the Kisan Sabha. 

This glorious unity of the two communities gave inspiration 
-to kisan workers in the districts which were involved in the 
Tebhaga struggle a few weeks later, and that too in spite of 
,provocations by jotedars. 

Many well-meaning people questioned the advisability of 
starting a kisan struggle so soon after the communal riots, but 
rthe provincial kisan leaders were convinced that, dispite the 
fact that communal frenzy had made many people go mad, the 
.powerful anti-communal class sense would withstand and over• 
power the communal virus when the Tebhaga struggle was 
launched. Events proved that the decision of the Kisan Sabha 
was correct. 

AIJHIAR MOVEMENT 

A few years before the Tebhaga movement, the poor barga
dars used to get only the half share of their produce, and they 
hardly ever had sufficient food to sustain themselves and their 
families for the whole year. So, generally, they had to take grain 
loan from the owners of their barga land for the lean months, 
particularly the sowing season. 

They were charged high rates of interest-at least 50 per 
cent. The loan was advanced for a few months before harvesting 
when it was to be repaid in grain, both capital and interest. 
Discontent against the exorbitant rate of interest among the 
bargadars was accumulating onr the years. 

This was especially seen in the northern districts like 
Dinajpur. In November 1939, the Dinajpur District Kisan 
Sabha Committee discussed the issue with the adhiars (bargadars) 

who too readily agreed to the proposal for an anti-usury 
struggle. The idea of a struggle spread like wildfire, far and 
wide in Thakurgaon sub-division of the district and other 
places. 

The movement gripped the adhiars in such a manner that 
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When the Bargadars Bill was published in the official 
Gazette, they felt alarmed. They were sure it would soon be 
adopted by the Assembly and jeopardise their interests. 

POLICE AND JOTEDAR OFFENSIVE 

The jotedars put powerful pressure on the government and 
wanted the Bill to be withdrawn and scrapped. 

The jotedars, especially Muslim jotedars, were the main 
social base of the Muslim League Ministry. Hence it was not 
possible for the Ministry to turn down their demand and pro
ceed with the Bill. It did not, however, withdraw the Bill, but, 
instead, simply kept silent over it, without introducing it in the 
Assembly. 

When, later, Comrade Jyoti Basu, a Communist MLA, 
asked Prime Minister Suhrawardy in a private talk as to why the 
Blll had not been introduced, be replied frankly that before 
publishing it he had no idea that the jotedars were such a 
powerful force to reckon with. 

There is no doubt that the Jotedars scored their point and 
that the government had to yield to them. Within a few days 
the government issued a secret circular instructing the district 
administrators to resort to all sorts of repressive measures and 
violent action to scotch the Tebhaga movement. Jotedors also 
began their offensive against the bargadars equally ferociously 
with the help of their goondas and the police. 

Large numbers of police camps were set up· in the strong
holds of the movement, with armed forces moving about. 

Thejotedar offensive was to carry away the crop stacks 
from the bargadars' khamars to those of the jotedars for which 
they engaged gangsters and took police help. In many cases 
policemen themselves did the job for them. Whenever the 
bargadars resisted, . as they did in most places, they were attack
ed and beaten up without mercy and even fired upon. The 
government ,vas now bent upon crushing the movement only to 
protect jotedar interests. 

The peasants, however, put up a determined and heroic 
defence of their interests in a number of places. The Tebhaga 
demand was so deeply entrenched in their minds that they were 
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·prepared to pass through any ordeal while pushing back the
-offensive of the jotedars and the police.

In one of the villages in Nilphamari sub-division of Rangpur
-district, armed jotedars went to a bargadar's khamar to carry
-away the gathered crop. A large number of peasants, led by
Bachcha Munshi and Tatnarayan Barman, local kisan leaders,
-<:ollected to resist the offensive. The jotedars fired upon the
gathering, killing Tatnarayan.

YROTEST AGAINST MURDER 

"The kisans' anger was inflamed and they were about to take 
-revenge on the guilty jotedars, when some local leaders asked
them to desist, lest it lead to a communal dot, the jotedars being
Muslim. The jotedars, however, got panicky and fled from

·their villages.
A protest demonstration of the Kisan Sabha against the

murcjer followed. Thousands joined it. Led by district kisan
leaders like Dinesh Lahiri and Mani Krishna Sen, who "had
,come out of their hide-outs, it ended in a big rally in Nilphamari
town. The mood of the kisans was such that the police did not
-dare to touch the underground leaders who were well known to
them. They addressed the meeting and then quietly escaped to
·safety.

The Tebhaga struggle was most intensive in Dinajpur
district, especially in Thakurgaon sub-division. It was equally
-extensive and brought within its purview most of the bargadars

.and agricultural labourers, and large numbers of other kisans
· who supported them. It threw up many kisans as their leaders.
They were mostly Rajbanshis and Muslims, and also some
iribals. Among them were Kamparam and Pastaram, and
women peasant leaders, Jaimani and Bhandani.

In a January 1947 night the police raided a .. village in the 
·Chirirbandar area of Dinajpur and arrested and took away
Samiruddin, an agricultural labourer, from his house. His sister
protested and asked the police why and where they were taking
away her brother. The police answered by assaulting her and
-one of them hit her with the point of his bayonet, thus injuring
sher foot.














